Together We Worship

Gathering

* Song: “O Who Will Build the Church Now?” MNU #130

Welcome John Senior

Centering

Scripture Readings:
Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 Jenny Mai (MDiv ’21)
James 1:19-27 Holly Cunningham (MDiv ’19)

Proclaiming

Song: “Take My Hands” MNU #113

From Those Who Have Gone Before Us John Lyon (MDiv ’19)
Hollis Dudgeon (MDiv ’19)
Jana Dye (MDiv ’19)

Responding

Charge to Interns (see next page) Art of Ministry Facilitators

Anointing of Hands

Sending

* Song: “The Lord Now Sends Us Forth” MNU #133

* Benediction
Charge to the Interns

One: Through the work of your hands and the sharing of your lives, God has called you to be ministers of justice, reconciliation, and compassion in our world. Will you strive to live out this call in your internship settings?

Interns: We will, with God’s help.

One: Will you allow the Divine Light that shines within you to illumine our world, making known God’s presence and peace even in spaces of darkness, covering all in the light of love?

Interns: We will, with God’s help.

One: Will you share your stories and create spaces for others to do the same? Will you honor the sacred in each lived experience, and hold each story with care?

Interns: We will, with God’s help.

One: Will you honor yourselves, knowing your gifts and your limitations, taking time for self-care and the nurturing of your mind, body and spirit?

Interns: We will, with God’s help.

One: Will you remember the communities of faith - those who have gone before you, those who are present here with you, and those to whom you will go - turning to them for nourishment and strength in the journey ahead?

Interns: We will, with God’s help.

Charge from the Mentors

All Mentors: Will you accept feedback and correction in love - knowing that this is an opportunity for your maximum growth and development?

Interns: We will, with God’s help.

Charge to the Community

One: Will you, as a community of faith, support and walk alongside these interns as they seek to discern and live out their call? Will you listen to their stories and share your own, seeking to learn from one another? Will you pray with them and for them, and for the people and communities they serve? Will you faithfully journey with them in the days ahead?

Community: We will, with God’s help.

Interns & Community: Together, through the work of our hands and the sharing of our lives, may God’s light and love be made known in our world. Amen.
Art of Ministry Internships

Curtis Adams....................................................................................................................Phillips Chapel MBC
Will Andress...........................................................................................................WFU Baptist Student Union
Heather Bachelder..............................................................................................Emmanuel Lutheran Church
Donnecia Brown..........................................................................................................Hustle W-S
Alfred Clemonts .......................................................................................................Golder Memorial AMEZ
Paul Collins...............................................................................................................WFU Episcopal Campus Ministry
Justin Cox...................................................................................................................First Baptist Church Statesville
Adriana Craver ..........................................................................................................Fries Memorial Moravian
Daniel Godfrey ........................................................................................................First Baptist Church, Jamestown NC
Lauren Graeber ..........................................................................................................Gate City Writes
Chris Harris ...............................................................................................................Union Baptist Church
Katarina Holmgren ..................................................................................................WFU Episcopal Campus Ministry
Michael Hood .............................................................................................................Green Street UMC
Sarah Hoover .............................................................................................................WFU Wesley Campus Ministry
Johanna Kelley ............................................................................................................Union Friendship Church
Luke Klingstedt ...........................................................................................................St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church
Graham Lee .................................................................................................................Chaplain’s Office, Guilford College
Crystal Little ................................................................................................................The Shalom Project
Barry Lyons ..................................................................................................................Sedge Garden UMC Kernersville
Andrea Marulanda Gutiérrez ..................................................................................WFU Women’s Center
Sean McClure .............................................................................................................United Metropolitan Missionary Baptist Church
Christian McIvor .......................................................................................................College Park Baptist Church
Katori Mobley ..............................................................................................................Union Baptist Church
Sedaiya Mobley ............................................................................................................WFU Residence Life
Joseph O’Donnell .......................................................................................................WFU Office of the Chaplain
Jungwoo Park ..............................................................................................................WFU Pro Humanitate Institute
Taina Diaz-Reyes ........................................................................................................Chaplain’s Office, Salem College
Let everyone be...

quick to listen  slow to speak  slow to anger

...be doers of the word, and not merely hearers who deceive themselves.

James 7:19b, 22 (NRSV)
Today’s worship serves as a commissioning for the students who are beginning an internship for the year. The internship process is a vital part of Wake Divinity’s program where students find their individual voice as well as strengthen their relationships as a learning cohort. The proclamation of this service contains voices from students who have completed their internships as well as the voices of those who facilitate the internship learning process. These voices are lifted in hopes of encouraging and empowering students starting internships.

**Worship Preparation**
Today’s worship service was planned by Michael Hood (MDiv ’20).

**Cover Image**
“Parable of the Sower” by T. Bertram Poole. More artwork can be seen at BertramPoole.com.

**Notes**
MUO = *Make Us One* Songbook

**Worship Team Members**
For feedback, suggestions, or offers to participate in worship, please contact a member of the worship team:

Curtis Adams  Taina Diaz-Reyes  Hollis Dudgeon  
Katarina Holmgren  Michael Hood  Johanna Kelley  
Blake Tickle
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More information about Worship and Spiritual Life at the School of Divinity is available at divinity.wfu.edu/spiritual-life.